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ABSTRACT. A glann furnace for the growth of sii|gle crystals of naphthalene (m.p. 
80°C) from the molt by Bridginan-Stockbarger method is''described. Crystals upto 1 in. in 
diameter and 8 in. in length can be easily grown. Differeitt parameters affecting the growth 
of single crystals and various laboratory procedures have been ntitlined. The furnace, with 
suitable alterations, can also be used to grow single crystals of anthracene (m.p. 217°C).
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Tho increasing amount of interest in the studies of semiconducting, optical 
and ultrasonic properties of naphthalene and anthracene have prompted various 
workers in growing single crystals of these materials. A large number of methods 
are available for growing crystals of various materials (Buckley, 1951; Lawson 
and Nielson, 1958; Gilman, 1963; Reynolds, 1963). Many theories have been 
developed to account for the various phenomena observed in crjrstal growth, 
but these are of very little assistance in the actual crystal growth in labora­
tories. For convenient operation and handling, every material requires a parti­
cular method for crystal growth, the selection of which depends much upon 
the melting point, chemical properties and crystal structure of the material. 
A method suitable for one material may be totally unsuitable for the growth of 
another material because of differences in melting point or chemical properties.
Although it appears that Bridgman (1925)-Stockbarger (1936) method is 
more frequently used, it is not the only available and not necessarily even the 
best method. Vapour phase or sublimation method (Volmer and Schultze, 1931; 
Obreimov and Prikhotjko, 1932; Lipsett, 1967; Mark, 1961) has been successfully 
used for growing single crystals of naphthalene in the form of flat platelets. Stober’s 
method (1926) in which the crystal container is kept stationary and the 
temperature gradient varied, has been used by Belyaev et al (1969) and in a modi­
fied form by Roussett and Lochet (1942) to obtain good crystals of naphthalene. 
Kyropoulos (1926) method has also been used for obtaining large single crystals 
of naphthalene (Lawson and Nielsen, 1968).
Hendricks and Jefferson (1933) were probably the first to grow naphthalene 
crystals from melt. They adopted the method of Obreimov and Shubnikov
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(1924) which is a modifioaf ioii of methods devised by Tamman (1923) and also 
v<T-y much identical (o Bridgman’s method for growing inorganic crystals from 
ra<'lt. Bridgman’s method lias been extended by many workers (Feazle and Smith, 
1948; Pimentel and McClellan. 1952; Pick and Wissman, 1954; Riehl, 1955; 
Sangster and Irviiu', 195(i; Lipsett. 1957, 1958; Yun and Beyer, 1964) for the 
preparation of large naphthalene crystals and is now mostly used.
K K (.) i: r I! K M K N T S K O H  T II K O K O W T H  OK b A R C! K 
t i l X O L K  C K Y . S T A L S  O F  X A P H T T1 A L E N E B Y  
B U T D O M A N-S T O 0 K B A R G E R M E T H O D
III this mothod the matorial is melted in an evacuated glass capsule and very 
slowly lowered through a furnace wdiich should have a sharp vertical temperature 
gradif'iit near the crystal solid-liquid inttuface. A good large single crystal can 
be obtained depending upon the following parameters.
(a) Fvrnace design
The two essential points in designing a furnace for Bridgman-Stockbarger 
motliod are, achievement of good temp('ratur(' gradient and convenience in ope­
rating and handling the furnace. The b(\st form of temperature gradient is shown 
scliomatically in Fig 1. The maximum temperature should be kept 25° to U)°C
temperature
g ompeiaturo gradioiit desired in a furnace for the growMi of naphthalene single crystals.
above the molting point of naphthalene (80”C) to get rid of aU traces of crystal- 
ni y m e me t. The temperature should fall gradually until the lowest part
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of tile top section is reached, and then it should drop abruptly, preferably to 65“ 
or 70“C from 80X\
(b) Lowering rate
The diificulties in growing large naphthalen^ (;rystals are mainly b(^ cause 
of its groat supercooling tendencies and low therlnal conductivity. Almost all 
the lieat of fusion of the growing crystal must 1  ^ removed through the solid, 
which means that najihthalene due to poor thermi l^ conductivity will take much 
time to solidify. Hence, lowering rate should beiivery slow, of the order of 0.1 
in./hr or even l(5ss. The container is usually mo\|ed through the furnace by an 
electrically driven geared motor. ^
(b) Shape of crystal container
The super cooling tendencies of naphthahme and otlK*r organics required 
coiisid('rable care in the construction of crystal container. In designing the 
contaiiKU's, the attempt is to initiate the growth of a singe crystal at a point or 
(constriction. A number of crystal containers ol‘ various shapes, as shown in Fig. 2,
w
U Y M  V Y
Cb) <C)
I'lg. a.
(d) ce") cf) (9>
OontainoM employed by various workers foi- the growth of single (3rystuls : (a), f'ons- 
trictoA bulb (Bridgman, 1925 and others); (b), Oonioal tip (Stoekbargor (1936); 
(o), pointed capillary (Huber, ot al., 1949; Loriingor. 1952); (d), oonstmoted bulb 
of largo aroa (Lipsott, 1967); (o), tS])iral tip (Spondiarov and Aleksandrov, 1959); 
(f), bafiQe tip (Sherwood and Thompson, 1980); and (g), ordinary thin capillary tip.
have been used by various workers. The authors have tried all those crystal 
containers and found type (d) and (e) the most suitable for naphthalene.
(d) Purity of naphthalene
When growing crystals by the Bridgman method, it is essential to use only 
material of the highest purity. Various methods are available for purification 
which include chromatography, multiple vacuum sublimation, vacuum sublimation 
with sulphuric aoid treatment (Okamoto, et al., 1962), normal freezing (Lipsett, 
1957) and zone refining (Wolf and Deutsch, 1954; Herington et al., 1956; Hayakawa, 
1966; Inokuchi, 1966). In general, it has not been proved that any one of the
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above methods (excluding zone refining) possess advantages over others. Thus, 
olio must carry out the purification by a combination of more than one of these 
methods. However, zone refining gives extremely pure najihthalene.
F U K N A C5 E F O K C R Y S T A L  G R O W T H
A furnace incorporating the salient features discussed in the last section has 
Iho^ii constructed in this laboratory. It is some what similar in design to that of 
Lipsett (1958).
Tlie furnace, shown in Fig. 3, consists of two, main sections—an upper Pyrox 
glass tube on which heater wire is wound and the lower brass tubes which are left 
at room temperature. The pyrex tube is 18 in* long and 60 mm in diameter, 
llie  txib(‘ rests on a thin (2 mm) asbestos projection which is suj)ported by J in. 
tliick paxolin disc. The paxolin disc sits in a groove in support iron base plate, 
14 in. square, and is fixed by three screws (not shown in the figure). The upper 
end of the pyrex tube fits tightly in a asbestos disc. A brass disc rests on the top 
of this asbestos disc. The top asbestos and the brass discs are secured in position 
by thret' iron spacers. This keeps the pyrex tube permanently in fixed position. 
The spacers are covej ed throughout their length by ceramic beads to prevent the 
heat being conducted to the top brass disc. This furnace is covered by galvanized 
ii on sheet. The bottom section of the furnace consists of two tight fitting brass 
tubings. The lower tube is fitted to bottom iron base plate. This tube is 10 in. 
long and of 23 in. inner diameter and has a circular flange attached to it a t the top. 
Two iron rods are firmly screwed in the top flange of the tube. The other tube 
which can slide up and down the iron rods is of 2 | in, outer diameter and is 17 in. 
long. This tube can be fixed in any position on tluj rods by moans of two set­
screws. These brass tubes have been chromium plated. A piece of sponge rubber 
is placed inside the fixed bottom tube so that the crystal container is not broken 
due to some accidental release. The support base plate rests on four legs, made 
of 1J in. iron pipes. The complete unit is placed on a rubber sheet so as to reduce 
the effect of building and other vibrations to the furnace. The electric clock 
mechanism, etc., are mounted on the sui)port base plate.
Two independent heaters have been used. The heater wires are insulated 
by small ceramic beads. The two heaters are connected together by means of a 
small ceramic connecting terminal strip so that they are aiTanged mcchanicallly 
as a single wire, but are electrically insulated from each other. Stainless 
steel strips are used as anchors for the heater wire terminals. The wire is wound 
on the pyrex tube which is wrapped with asbestos paper to prevent slipping of 
the windings. The four heater leads are taken out through four small holes in 
the shield. Care is taken that no air leaks through these holes. All the,leads are 
connected by means of screws and nuts, as hard soldering of the heator wires to 
the terminal leads in the furnace have a tendency to break after some heating 
9
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of tJio funiiico.
\u  oloclric- dock mcdiatiism has been used for lowering the crystals container, 
(Ure is taken to see that no undue, strain is being exerted on the clock’s gear 
train. A brass shaft of i  in. diameter passes through a ball bearing fitted m a 
brass hanger (H in Fig. 3) and projects on either sid«  ^ One side of the shaft is 
eoupled to the hour hand of the clock through a universal joint (A) which is bushed 
at one end to lit the clock. On the other end of the shaft, small wheel (C) with 
a •uooV(! of nearly 3/10 in. diameter is placed with the help of two setscrews. The 
whe supporting the crystal container is wound on this wheel. This wire passes 
from the wheel over two other ball-bearing pulleys through a small hole drilled 
in till* top discs and is attaclied to a hanger which keeps the wire taut wlicn no 
crystal container is suspended in tho furnace. The crystal container is fastened to 
a collar at the bottom of this hanger. The usual rate of descent of the crystal 
container with 3/10 in. diameter wheel is about 0.049 in. in an hour. Ih is could 
bo made Iohs by employing a wheel of ^smaller diameter.
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I. A B O \i A T () 11 V r  H O C E D U R H S
Tho actual growth of a crystal is only a small part in tho production of a 
final finished crystal. Many laboratory procedure's have to be carried on before 
and after tho gro^rh. The crystal container is throughly cleaned (Rosebury, 
195(i), then filled with naphthalene, evacuated upto a pressure of 10““® torr and 
sealed.
After crystal is grown, it is carefully taken out by cutting the container 
(Lipsett, 1957). It is then examined for principal cleavage plane (Lipsett, 1957). 
Naphthalene crystallizes in the space group (monoclinic crystal struc­
ture) and tho principal cleavage plane is the afc-plane (Bannerjee, 1930; Abrahams, 
et al,y 1949; Robertson, 1953; Winchell, 1954). Since solid naphthalene forms a 
biaxial crystal, it is possible to identify a single crystal and the location of 6-axis 
by using a polarizing microscope (Winchell, 1947; Menzies and Skinner, 1949; 
Pimentel and McClellan, 1952; Lipsett, 1957; Bloss, 1961). The polishing of 
crystals is an important part in the production of crystals and standard techniques 
(Lipsett, 1957; Yun and Beyer, 1964) have been used. The polished surfaces of 
naphthalene crystals deteriorate by sublimation. To preserve the surfaces, 
one should keep naphthalene crystals either in an inert atmosphere or in a 
frigidare.
K E M A H K S
The furnace described above has proved very successful in growing naph­
thalene single crystals. Insertion or removal of a crystal container hardly takes 
a few minutes. Naphthalene single crystals upto 1 in. in diameter and 8 in. 
long have been grown in the furnace. Large diameter naphthalene single crystals 
upto 2 in. can be grown if the pyrex tube diameter is 5 in. or more. The rate of 
descent of the crystal container then should also ]|^  reduced to 0.01 in. per hour. 
Longer crystals can be obtained simply by using; longer furnaces. The furnace 
described above can also be conveniently used fo  ^ growing single crystals of an­
thracene (m.p. 217 '^C) by suitably altering the p^ w^er input to the two heaters. 
Anthracene powder has, however, to be sealed ii^  the container at a pressure of 
10' ® torr to avoid degassing. Moreover, no light should fall during crystal growtli, 
oiherwise photochemical reactions will take place.
It should be mentioned that cutting and polishing of crystals occupies an 
important place in the production of single crystals. It is more difficult to cut 
and polish a crystal without fracturing it than to grow the crystal initially iin- 
fractured.
Th(‘se crystals are being used for studying electrical properties of naphtha- 
li ne. These results would be reported elsewhere.
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